Abstract. Merge junctions are the key elements in the freeway system, as they are likely to function as bottlenecks. Investigations into breakdown occurrence at ramp junctions have demonstrated that when the groups of several vehicles following each other enter the freeway from the ramp, they are expected to create 'turbulence' resulting from lane changes, decelerations of vehicles on the mainline and inevitably by the cars merging from the on-ramp. This turbulence can lead to breakdown when the level of mainline demand is adequately high. In other words, the impact of a ramp vehicle on capacity is higher than that of a mainline vehicle, which indicates that a part of vehicles will simultaneously occupy two lanes during the process of changing them thus momentarily decreasing the capacity of the link. This feature becomes particularly important near bottlenecks where it might reduce the already limited throughput. The article introduces the main approaches, methodology, principles and stages of transport demand management on freeways that are aimed at improving the operation quality of transport facilities, including road safety. The technique allows evaluating and optimizing a Ramp-Metering (RM) concept from the viewpoint of minimizing the length of queues on ramps and a possibility of transport congestion. The proposed algorithm estimates the probability of starting congestion formation on the ramp using objective information on traffic conditions in each segment of the highway, which is based on the criterion for vehicle density on the lane. The last chapter shows the examples of traffic flow optimization on Western bypass ramps in Vilnius comparing two strategies for access control management using one or several vehicles per lane. Conclusions, trends and work on future investigations are presented at the end of the article.
Introduction
In the last century, the rate of motorization significantly increased, which caused traffic slowdowns and congestions that were the most prominent problems in the urban road network.
In recent decades, urban highways have become common in growing cities. Urban highways are planned to provide a bypass to the urban road network thus absorbing a part of its traffic. Over the years, urban highways have been progressively integrated into the road network and urban environment (Gregurić et al. 2014) . The limited capacity of recent urban road networks is a consequence of inability to expand their volume due to limited economic and physical resources (Papageorgiou et al. 2003) . Increased traffic demand is forcing to optimize the usage of the existing road traffic infrastructure.
The employment of intelligent transport systems is the best way to achieve optimization.
Freeways have free basic segments: a freeway, a ramp junction and a weaving area. The ramp junction is the most common area where changes in driver's behaviour may occur. The drivers traveling near the ramp along the lane often have to slow down to allow vehicles from the ramp to merge onto the freeway, whereas at the off-ramp junction, drivers may need to shift lanes or allow others to shift them to make the exit. Such in and out flows at ramp junctions often cause drivers to change lanes (Park, Roess 2015) .
The breakdown phenomenon at on-ramp junctions has been identified as a probabilistic phenomenon (Park, Roess 2015) . Breakdown probability at on-ramp junctions is higher as ramp flow ratio increases (Shawky, Nakamura 2007) . Also, due to the above introduced lane interactions some lanes prematurely enter the queue discharge state without reaching their free-flow capacity (Ringert, Urbanik 1993) . Therefore, the merging behaviour and lane changes at ramp have a negative influence on the area and a high on-ramp flow contribute adverse impacts at on-ramp junctions (Sun et al. 2014) .
The possibility of transport congestion on freeways can be reduced using various methods. Ramp-Metering (RM) and variable speed limit control are solutions used in the majority of cases.
Although RM has proved to be the most effective and practical method of traffic control techniques, it has major limitation: queues at the ramp should not spill over to the adjacent infrastructure. Ramp storage space may be limited, and therefore RM is typically released when the ramp queue has covered the whole on-ramp. Thus, RM may delay the onset of congestion, accelerate its dissolution and reduce its space extent; also, it may have to be deactivated for most of the peak period due to full ramps (Papamichail et al. 2010) .
Ramp management strategies may be used for controlling access to the selected ramps from which vehicles enter a freeway (Jacobson et al. 2006) .
The basic operation principle of high-speed roads of higher categories is laid in Russian regulatory documents on design. The principle is a provision of a separate and safe traffic flow. It can be achieved only by following requirements for modern guidelines on network access control. Therefore, the presence of tendencies for developing control methods through the main streets and roads using adaptive re-regulation with automatic monitoring of traffic flow can be noticed. The roads of higher categories must bear large volumes of urban traffic movements. The principle 'concept of concentration' is an integral part of modern development and a growth in large urban settlements and is laid in a long-term programme for developing transport systems in a number of Russian and foreign cities (Mihajlov, Golovnyh 2004) .
Conceptual approaches to the management of traffic on the roads of higher categories are determined in the Highway Capacity Manual (2010) (HCM) of American leadership. The document describes in detail a procedure for evaluating the performance of high-speed roads, conditions and causes for the formation of congestion on them. The service level of traffic on the roads of higher categories is reduced to estimating the values of traffic density in the highway segments (Fig. 1 ) of the backbone network (Table 1) (Lorenz, Elefteriadou 2001) .
HCM lays the foundation for consistently preserving a smooth and safe traffic flow. The primary objective is assessing the probability of forming recurrent congestion on the streets and roads of higher categories taking into account available information on traffic demand, which leads to creating tools necessary to manage them.
The task of predicting traffic congestion can be performed using the products of the micro simulation of traffic flows (Hasan et al. 2002) or using the theory of the probability of failures in the work of a queuing system that has been preferred by the authors of the article. Fig. 2 presents the results of studying the influence of the main and ramp streams (Lorenz, Elefteriadou 2001) . It defines boundary flow intervals at which the turbulence zone (zone of merger streams) does not lead to the beginning of a growth in the long queues of vehicles. In this case, the main road is represented as a two-lane one and marked as 1 and 2 and the ramp is denoted as 0. According to simulation conditions, a situation where entry into the main road is not limited has been considered. The analysis of video metering showed that when traffic flow on the ramp made 15-25% of the flow of the main road, it determined the behaviour of road users in Lane 1, which caused turbulence at a distance from 50 to 300 m. When traffic flow on the ramp exceeds 26% of the flow of the main road, turbulence partly captures Lane 2, which causes significant reduction in lane capacities and the whole road.
For a number of years, foreign theory and practice has paid particular attention to the adaptive management of transport demand, the main objective of which is to reduce the impact of the adjacent stream (entering the highway). This is necessary to prevent the formation of network congestion on the main lines (Fig. 3) .
Adaptive methods for controlling access to the highway will improve the safety merging traffic flows. They allow an increase in highway capacity and a reduction in fuel consumption and toxic emissions released from car exhaust fumes (Highway Capacity Manual 2010). The regulation of the entrance order into the highway is seen as the most effective tool for ensuring legal speeds on highways for the safe interaction of flows in merger areas:
-delays in the vehicles traveling on the highway are reduced significantly due to 'shifting' on ramp flows; this is due to an increase in the time of their service at the entrance to the highway and rerun vehicles on alternative routes. -it is necessary to provide additional space for queuing vehicles considering an approach to the entrance to the highway. -it is necessary to inform road users about alternative methods for travelling on routes with appropriate bandwidth to service traffic flows outside the line. -control entry to the highway should be applied in the presence of recurrent congestion; they occur during the periods of high traffic demand or due to the geometry of the ramp joining the highway that do not meet conditions for movement (no overclocking-speed bandwidth, etc.).
Theoretical Basis of Algorithm for Transport Demand Management
The basic principle of control over access from the ramp to the highway is a reduction in transport demand. It is based on a certain algorithm. The inputs of the algorithm are the values of transport demand in highway segments, speeds of free movement and the level of loading the top and bottom of the confluence zone of the streams. Limit on the maximum practical capacity of the ramp is 900 veh/h (practical minimum makes 240 veh/h) (Gordon 2017) .
The algorithm for transport demand management can be reduced to the solution of the following application dividing the analysed transport nodal point into several j-th segments of the highway and i-th segments of the ramp. At least one feeding ramp (adjacent entry) is found in each segment of the highway.
The following relationship defines the value of the main flow:
where: q j -the value of traffic flow in the j-th section of the highway [veh/h]; s i -the entry flow of the i-th ramp [veh/h]; a ij -the share of the flow of the i-th ramp passing through the j-th section of the highway. The warning condition of congestion on the j-th section of the highway is reduced to the following requirement:
where: c j -the capacity of the j-th section of the highway
The value of RM flow is limited by the following condition: Thus, a solution to the problem of quadratic programming can match the optimal management of access to the highway. The objective function of the problem is the minimization of the queue length of vehicles on adjacent ramps under the following restrictions on the measured variables:
This task is implemented in the m-file (Fig. 5 ) on the Optimization Toolbox package of MATLAB R2013 software and can be expressed as follows:
with restrictions:
and with bilateral restrictions: The values of 'traffic volume dosing' to adjacent ramps are chosen as the primary management tool under the following conditions:
-not to overload highway segments; -to reduce the total length of the queue for adjacent ramps as much as possible. The algorithm allows estimating the probability of congestion formation if there is objective information on conditions for traffic flow in each segment of the highway (intensity/density). It should be based on criteria for 'the density of vehicles on the lane' , according to the values of ramp flow. Each segment of the highway represents the boundary values of traffic density. In this case, the main flow of traffic conditions can be considered as the worst and promote the high probability of congestion formation.
RMS -ramp-metering system
Practical Case Study on the Transport Corridor Area in Vilnius
Testing the proposed algorithm is performed with reference to the example of the transport corridor area in the suburbs of Vilnius (Lithuania Coordinates: 54.700932, 25.208223) (Figs 6 and 7) . Its Western bypass is one of nodal points. In addition, it must be stated that, at the moment, the bypass is still under construction with the estimated completion date ending in spring 2017. When the bypass is finished, traffic flows will inevitably increase, which must be considered in future work.
The aim of the carried out experiment was to assess the maximum possible 15-minute ramp stream (saturation) served under consideration of the transportation nodal point as well as preventing highway segments from overload and a growth in long queues of vehicles on the adjacent ramp.
The reporting section of the road network is represented as a directed graph on the main directions of traffic flow (2-11, 12-21) followed by the isolation of supply and unloading ramps (Fig. 8) .
The simulation section of the road network was performed in the following two scenarios:
-under the current distribution of traffic without restricting access to the highway (Fig. 9) ; -restricted access to the network based on one or more vehicles for a traffic light cycle (Fig. 10 ). Basic data: the existing allocation of traffic -15 min transport demand represented by a matrix of saturation flows (Table 3 ) -the number of lanes, the length and capacity of the highway segment, including adjacent ramps. Table 3 shows Ab link matrix of all transport flows having form [0, 1]. Entry flows described as x from nodes on the highway (2, 12) and on-ramps (5, 9, 15, 19) (Fig. 7) are x2→, x12→ and x5→, x9→, x15→, x19→ respectively in the table. All segments are written in simple format, for example: y23, where y -segment, 2 -entry node and 3 -exit node. Green and yellow colours show how traffic flow distributes in intersections (points of the on-ramp or off-ramp), green colour defines a smaller share of traffic flow and yellow -a bigger one. Red colour shows no distribution of traffic flow from the entrance point. At the first stage, the estimates of the values of loads on the line under current traffic demand were obtained. They confirmed the absence of saturation areas having the highest traffic flow value of 1007 veh/h in the highway segment (Fig. 8) .
The estimates of the maximum possible value of ramp flows (Fig. 9b) and the corresponding values of the load on highway segments (Fig. 9a) in the absence of any restrictions on entry (tolls, traffic signalization, etc.) are obtained at the second stage of simulation. Fig. 9b shows how different values of maximum traffic flow can be achieved in the nodes of a certain transport nodal point with its unique geometry and traffic parameters. In this case, it is seen that saturation flows on in-ramps have big diversity: x15 has the value of 125 veh/15 min and x19 -327 veh/15 min.
The estimates of the values of ramp flows (Fig. 10b ) and the corresponding load on highway segments (Fig. 10a) for the organization of the dosing system for traffic on adjacent entrances are obtained at the third stage of simulation.
Data in Fig. 10 show that there is no big difference between two strategies for managing ramp flows using one or more vehicles per cycle. Slightly better results are achieved implementing a strategy for managing traffic flows that include one vehicle for cycle.
First, we would like to note an obvious advantage of the proposed model. Matrix A has dimension n > m, which is full rank. Consequently, the problem has only single local minimum that coincides with the global one. It is also a noteworthy effect on the density (intensity) of the motion of upper limit characterizing the capacity of adjacent ramps. This limit can be used as an effective tool for managing roads of higher categories, from the perspective of applying the following known relationship:
where : In view of the above presented simulation results, practical recommendations presented in Highway Capacity Manual 2010 (Table 1) , suggestions for using one or more vehicles per cycle g i can be submitted.
Considering the quality of source data and its significant impact on the control parameters of the highway, it is very important to have precise information about the distribution of traffic within the corridor (Table 3). As test results show, a huge impact on the quality of the control action is provided by:
-actual capacities of highway segments; -A matrix, which can be made through monitoring precisely registering ramp flow distribution or employing the method for identifying license plate numbers of vehicles.
Conclusions and Future Research
1. The regulation of the entry order to the highway can be viewed as the most effective tool for ensuring permitted speed and traffic safety in merging areas having in-ramps. 2. The usage of access control management strategies is based on a reduction in transport demand for highway segments. It is based on a certain algorithm, including input parameters such as the value of transport demand in the highway segment, the speed of free movement and the loading level of the upper and lower confluence part of flows. The maximum practical capacity of the ramp lane is 900 veh/h (practical minimum is 240 veh/h). 3. The traffic flow values of 'dosage' from adjacent ramps are selected as the main control parameter under the following conditions: -not to overload highway segments; -to minimize the total length of the queue in adjacent ramps. 4. The proposed algorithm estimates the probability of starting congestion formation on the ramp using objective information on traffic conditions in each segment of the highway (strength/density). It is based on the criterion of vehicle density on the lane. 5. A practical case study on a transport nodal point in Vilnius under the current traffic demand confirmed the absence of saturation areas with the highest traffic flow value of 1007 veh/h on the highway segment. 6. Algorithm calculations have showed different values of maximum traffic flow when x15 has the value of 125 veh/15 min and x19 -327 veh/15 min, which indicates that a certain transport nodal point has its unique geometry and traffic parameters. 7. Algorithm calculations of entrance ramp management between two strategies for controlling traffic flow, i.e. those using one or more vehicles per cycle, demonstrate that a small advantage is visible by implementing the strategy for managing traffic flows that include one vehicle for cycle. 8. Information on the existing distribution of traffic demand on the highway has a significant impact on the quality of simulation; therefore, the authors agreed on setting out: -a methodology for evaluating the capacity of highway segments (Fig. 2) taking into account the possible interaction of traffic conditions (rebuilding, branching, merging); -a methodology for evaluating correspondence matrixes of ramp flows based on the methods used for fixing discontinuities in the flow and a genetic optimization algorithm that is the most robust tool for eliminating possible errors in original data.
